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Abstract
Riparian vegetation along streams has many positive effects on water quality and
macroinvertebrate communities, especially in agricultural areas. Some of these effects include
erosion prevention, pollutant removal, and lower summer water temperatures. There has been
much research done examining the link between these riparian areas and streams; however,
riparian vegetation is understudied in karst areas. Karst is a geologic formation that is composed
of limestone, which dissolves in groundwater, forming sinkholes. Thus, the question this paper
seeks to investigate is does riparian vegetation around sinkholes in a karst plain influence water
quality within a watershed? Water quality, land cover, and topography were analyzed, in the
Blue River watershed in Southern Indiana. Water quality variables analyzed as dependent
variables were nitrate concentration and the ratio of pollution intolerant macroinvertebrates to
pollution tolerant macroinvertebrates (EPT:C). Land cover variables included percentage of
forest and agricultural land cover within the watershed. Geospatial data were collected using
ArcGIS and included sinkhole density, total number of sinkholes, number and percentage of nonvegetated and vegetated sinkholes, and the average riparian buffer width. Multiple linear
regression analyses showed that more riparian vegetation around sinkholes led to lower nitrate
concentrations in the stream when watershed area was taken into account. Analyses also showed
that higher nitrate concentrations led to higher EPT:C. Agricultural land cover in the upper
watershed was shown to have negative impacts on EPT:C. These findings are useful in
determining whether riparian vegetation should be maintained in agricultural areas if water
quality is to be maintained.
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Introduction
Nutrient Pollution
Nutrient pollution and resulting eutrophication, the reduction of oxygen, of surface
waters in the United States are a critical problem. Howarth and others (2002) found that 60% of
coastal waters around the US have been degraded due to nutrient pollution. One study have
showed that only about 40% of nitrogen applied to US farmland is absorbed by the plants: the
other 60% is carried off by rainwater into riparian zones or into waterways (Cassman et al.
2002). High volumes of nitrogen coming off agricultural lands and going into streams and rivers
have detrimental effects on the aquatic ecosystems. One problem that nitrogen pollution has
been shown to have in surface waters is the lowering of the concentration of dissolved oxygen
(Albertin et al. 2012). It has also been shown that there is a strong relationship between the
nitrogen concentration in surface water and the percent of the surrounding land use that is
agricultural (Boyer and Pasquarell 1995). Matysik et al. (2015) found that agricultural runoff had
between two and 4.5 times higher nitrogen concentrations than water from other land uses, while
Lammert and Allen (1999) reported that agricultural land use within 100 meters of streams had
significant negative impacts on all biotic measures. Other land uses also have been linked to
pollution and can have negative effects on biotic factors in nearby streams; one such land uses is
ranching. For example, Brink (1975) found that sewage sludge from manure was the main source
of organic nitrogen in the catchment that was studied.
Remediation of nutrient pollution may at first seem like a daunting, and near impossible
task the solution is quite simple. Nabbache and others (2001) found that nitrogen moves from
fields to streams very rapidly during rain events, meaning the source of the water was the local
area around the stream. Thus, they concluded that the answer to mitigating runoff pollution must
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also be found in the area adjacent to the streams. This conclusion lead researchers to riparian
buffers (Nebbache et al. 2001). Riparian buffers are strips of vegetation left around or adjacent to
surface waters. Nebbache’s et al. (2001) findings were supported by another study that found
local riparian buffers to have a more beneficial impact on stream pollution levels than regional
buffers did (Moraes et al. 2014).
Riparian Buffers
Riparian buffers can greatly reduce the amount of pollution from various land uses
entering surface waters (Dillaha et al. 1989, Barfield et al. 1998). Riparian zones have been
shown to trap over 80% of the sediment in surface runoff coming from agricultural lands
(Dillaha et al. 1989, Barfield et al. 1998). Not only is sediment captured by riparian buffers,
fertilizers are also inhibited by riparian areas. The most commonly studied element of fertilizer is
nitrogen. Riparian buffers have been shown to remove significant portions of nitrate from
agricultural runoff. Weller and Baker (2014) reported that riparian buffers removed
approximately 22% of the nitrate from agricultural runoff. They also hypothesized that had all
the streams in their study site been buffered with vegetation, an additional 24% of the original
nitrate could have been captured by the riparian zones. Other estimates have been higher,
hypothesizing that over 80% of nitrogen could be removed from agricultural runoff using
riparian buffers (Barfield et al. 1998). Nitrogen is not the only agricultural chemical that riparian
buffers protect aquatic ecosystems against. Riparian areas also have been shown to filter
pesticides, organic pollution, and phosphorus (Teels et al. 2006, Petersen and Vondracek 2006,
Barfield et al. 1998, Dillaha 1989, Vymazal and Brezinova 2014).
Riparian buffers are not only needed on arable agricultural land, but also on pasture
lands where livestock are grazing. Studies have shown that livestock grazing near streams can
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have similar effects on nitrogen concentrations in water as agricultural fertilizers (Boyer and
Pasquarell 1996, Brink 1975). Beschta et al. (1991) found one of the most effective methods for
improving aquatic ecosystems was to prohibit livestock from entering riparian areas. This both
protects the aquatic system from pollution produced by the livestock but also prevents grazing in
the riparian zone. This inhibition of grazing allows the roots of plants in the buffer to develop,
allowing more of their roots to be in the saturation zone, which has been shown to have a
positive correlation with the amount of pollution removed (Rassam et al. 2007).
The width of riparian buffers necessary to be effective has also been a topic of debate
among researchers. While some studies suggest that there is no added pollutant retention beyond
as little as five meters (Krutz et al. 2005), the majority suggest that effective pollution removal is
dependent on the width of the buffer (King et al. 2016, Boyd et al. 2003, Rassam et al. 2007,
Petersen and Vondracek 2006). Peterson and Vondracek (2006) also concluded that while a
buffer of 30 meters would filter more nitrogenous pollution, a buffer of 15 meters would be the
most cost effective solution. Wider riparian buffers increase the residence time of water going
through the buffer thus allowing plants more time to absorb the nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus in the water (Rassam et al. 2007). Buffers with long residence times, the amount of
time water spends going through a riparian buffer, may take more effort to keep functional. As
water is slowed passing through the buffer, sediment will settle out, thus raising the soil level in
the buffer, which can build up over time creating a wall that funnels runoff to a lower point,
reducing the buffer’s effectiveness (Dillaha et al. 1989).
There is debate among researchers on the best buffer width, while others argue that a
buffers effectiveness is based on the area ratio, which is the area of the land that is draining to a
certain buffer in relation to the area of the buffer itself (Boyd et al. 2003). Another point of
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disagreement between researchers regarding riparian buffers is the type of vegetation planted in
the buffer. King et al. (2015) found that trees had the highest overall nitrogen retention rate,
regardless of width. Riparian buffers have also been shown to be a long-term solution for
pollution coming from widespread areas. With some proper management, riparian buffers can
absorb pollution for many years (Hill et al. 2014, Dillaha et al. 1989, Connolly et al. 2015).
Karst
Absorbing pollution prior to leaving agricultural fields is especially important in areas of
limestone, or karstic, geology as pollution is not filtered well in areas of karst. This is due to the
high permeability of karst bedrock because it is soluble in rainwater. High porosity allows
groundwater, along with any pollution it carries, to travel large distances that groundwater in
non-karst systems could not. One study showed that groundwater in a karstic system had the
ability to travel in excess of 47km in a day (Kacaroglu 1999). Findings from a study done by
Matthess and Pekdeger (1981) on pathogenic bacteria and viruses showed that pathogens could
be tranferred several kilometers away from their source by groundwater in a karst system. Even
when pollutants are retained in karstic systems, they will often times not chemically change.
Rather they will build up and then be released later (Graening and Brown 2003). Findings in
Turkey showed that a chemical banned over 30 years prior to the study was still found in certain
karst-fed springs (Ekmekci 2005). Not only do pollutants travel further and last longer in karstic
systems, sinkholes a natural formation in karst systems, also provide an “easy access point” for
surface water to enter the ground. This further highlights the need for riparian buffers in karst
regions to filter pollution out of surface runoff before it can enter the groundwater system.
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Macroinvertebrates
One common way to assess aquatic environments for pollution is to measure the relative
abundance of certain macroinvertebrates, or aquatic insects (Lammert and Allan 1999, Wright
and Burgin 2009). One of the more commonly used macroinvertebrate indices is the EPT:C ratio,
which is the ratio of the number of organisms in the Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera,
in relation to Chironomids. The Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera families have been
shown to be pollution intolerant, while Chironomid family has been shown to be tolerant of
pollution (Lammert and Allan 1999, Reid et al. 2012, Wright and Burgin 2009). Thus by
comparing the population of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera to the population of
Chironomids, a better understanding of the current conditions, specifically organic pollution, of
the river at that location is obtained.
The impacts of nutrient pollution on macroinvertebrates in a karst plain has not yet been
studies. Thus, the goal of this study is to assess the linkages between sinkholes, both with and
without riparian buffers, and local river pollution. The variables analyzed are shown in Table 1.
This study’s hypotheses were: 1) riparian buffers around sinkholes in the Blue River watershed
will reduce the nitrate (NO3) concentrations, 2) Increased nitrate levels will decrease the EPT:C
ratio, 3) high agricultural land use will also decrease the EPT:C ratio. Hypotheses in this study
were tested Pearson correlations and multiple linear regressions. An initial conceptual model
showing the hypothsized relationships between the varibles in the study is shown in Fig. 1.
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Methods
Study Site
The Blue River in southern Indiana is a unique river due to the inversion of typical land
use coverage in watersheds. Most rivers are forested at their headwaters, human development
around the river takes place downstream. The Blue River has a much higher human land use
around its headwaters and passes through a state forest in the lower basin (Fig. 2). The upper
watershed is 55% agricultural land use (Fig. 3). The main agriculture type is hay or pasture for
livestock with 33% of the total land use. The other main component of the land use in the upper
watershed is deciduous forest. This, however, consists mostly of highly fragmented stands of
trees with the exception of a sizable forest in the far northeast portions of the watershed (Fig. 3).
The lower watershed is substantially more forested; 55% of the lower basin is deciduous forest
(Fig. 4). The second highest land use in the lower watershed is agriculture, which comprises 33%
of the total land use. This, however, is highly concentrated in the northern portions of the lower
watershed (Fig. 4).
The geology of the area is shale in the upper and lower thirds of the watershed and
pervious limestone though the middle third of the watershed (Fig. 5). The limestone portion of
the geology has many sinkholes, some of which are ponds and wetlands, others of which are dry.
Sinkholes are known to often have direct conduits to groundwater. Around the Blue River,
however, there are many sinkholes that are drained by cave streams, which lead directly into the
river.
These conditions make the Blue River a unique place to study the relationship between
agricultural runoff and aquatic life. Studying the impacts of such runoff is important as the Blue
River is home to the giant hellbender salamander (Fig. 6), and contains a rich diversity of
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freshwater mussels. The mussels thrive in the Blue River because of the limestone geology and
the cave streams that provide a reliable source of calcium carbonate to the river. Mussels need
the calcium carbonate from the limestone to form shells. Thus, historically the Blue River has
been a biodiversity hot spot for these mussels. However, due to the high agricultural land use,
these aquatic ecosystems may be experiencing negative impacts from nutrient pollution.
Because of the ecological significance of the Blue River’s, bio diversity and water
chemistry, the Nature Conservancy, a nationwide non-profit dedicated to the conservation of the
environment, does a significant amount of work in and around the river and thus has 16
established data collection points along the river (Fig. 2). Data for this study were collected at
these sites. For each site an upstream, nested, watershed has been determined (Fig. 2).
Previous Data Collection
Data on aquatic macroinvertebrates were collected in June-August 2015 at the 16 field
sites, as a part of a Nature Conservancy study (Carlson Mazur et al. 2016). This data includes
water quality and macroinvertebrate sampling data identified to family in the lab. Nitrate
concentrations (mg/L) were collected using a Vernier Lab Quest 2 and an Ion-Selective
Electrode (ISE) nitrite probe. Macroinvertebrate samples were collected using D-nets in various
habitats following the Indiana Department of Environmental Management’s protocol (IDEM
2016).
Geospatial Data Collection
Data to be analyzed in ArcGIS were also collected. Data on the land cover, watersheds,
and streams were obtained from previous research (Mazur et al. 2016, Baskett et al. 2015). Data
on the ponds and wetlands in the study site were clipped from the National Wetlands Inventory
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downloaded from the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFW 2017). Public Land
Survey System (PLSS) data were also clipped to the study site from a statewide dataset (USGS
2014). Light Detection and Range (LiDAR) data were also downloaded (Open Topography
2013).
Data Preparation
Prior to data analysis, two datasets were clipped to the study site. The LiDAR data were
extracted and reformatted to be readable in the mapping software Geographic Information
Systems (GIS). This was done using zzip to extract and convert the files.
Of the statewide PLSS data set, 596 sections fell at least partly within the study site area.
These 596 sections were automatically assigned numerical values ascending from 1 to 596 by
GIS. The randbetween function of Microsoft Excel was then used to randomly select 60 values,
each of which corresponded to one of the 596 sections. Fifty of the 60 random selections were
analyzed. Ten extra values were generated to account for any repeats that the original selection
may have included. These 50 sections were then analyzed in GIS using the LiDAR data to
manually search for sinkholes within each section. If a section that had been randomly selected
was not entirely within the watershed, it was combined with the nearest section that brought its
area to roughly that of the whole sections (approximately 2.5 km2). Each sinkhole was then
marked, and if riparian vegetation was present, it’s radius was measured using the GIS measure
tool in meters (Fig. 7, 8). For this study any sinkhole that had vegetation in or around it on the
LiDAR data set was considered to have riparian vegetation. Riparian buffers were estimated by
measuring the width of the riparian buffer a minimum of four times in different locations around
the sinkhole. Then, taking the sum of those measurements and dividing by the number of
measurements taken gave an average riparian buffer width. This study makes no distinction
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between sinkholes with a buffer surrounding it and sinkholes that have vegetation growing in
them. For both types of sinkholes, vegetation was measured as the radius of the vegetation, as an
average from a sample of at least four radii. Once the sinkholes had been marked, counted, and
riparian vegetation had been measured in a section, those data were entered into Microsoft Excel,
along with the section size. Once data had been collected from GIS and compiled, data were
extrapolated to the site watersheds within the main Blue River watershed.
To extrapolate the sinkhole density, average riparian buffer, and the percent vegetated
sinkholes, weighted averages were calculated for each site watershed. To calculate the number of
sinkholes, as well as the percent of those sinkholes that were vegetated, the density of sinkholes
for the samples within a sub-catchment was averaged then multiplied by the size of the subcatchment to find the number of sinkholes. The percent vegetated and non-vegetated sinkholes
was assumed to be the same within the sub-watershed as a whole as it was in the sampling area
because it is a percentage and was not extrapolated.
At this point, a distinction was made between the additional area of the watershed that
was added when going from one site to the next downstream site the sub-catchment as a whole.
This was due to the nested nature of watersheds. This means that a downstream site watershed
will include the watershed of all the sites above it. Separation of the data was done by arranging
the data in nested order and subtracting the area of the previously nested watershed from the
current watershed to see if any one section of the study site had a significant effect on the overall
results. The newly added watershed area was termed the additional watershed area (AWA),
while the entire watershed area was termed the whole watershed (WW). Sinkhole density,
number of sinkholes, percent vegetated and non-vegetated sinkholes, and average riparian buffer
were then calculated for the AWA. To calculate the number of sinkholes in the AWA, the
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sinkhole density of the sub-catchment was multiplied by the AWA (km). Sinkhole density and
the percent of vegetated and non-vegetated sinkholes was assumed to be the same in the AWA as
it was in the WW. After running these initial correlations, however, there were nearly no
significant correlations within the AWA data, thus the further statistical analysis was focused on
the WW dataset.
Statistical Analysis
Initial statistical analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel. After initial Pearson
correlations had been calculated using Microsoft Excel, linear regressions were fit for each
independent variable’s effect on either of the two dependent variables using the IBM software
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22. Data transformations were
performed on EPT:C, nitrate, average riparian buffer, agricultural land use, and vegetated and
non-vegetated sinkholes to normalize the data. Log10, natural log, square root, and ArcSin
transformations were all performed on the data. After simple linear regressions were completed,
multiple linear regressions (MLR) with interaction terms were tested to determine a stronger
model and improve the R-squared value without decreasing the significance at the alpha 0.05.
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Results
Correlation Analysis
The whole watershed correlation data analysis showed a fairly strong correlation between
vegetated sinkholes and nitrate levels in the river (Table 2). One of the most surprising results
from the correlation analysis was the strong positive correlation between density of sinkholes
and EPT:C, which was expected to be strongly negative.
The AWA area correlations, however, showed results much more in line with what was
expected from this study but lacked significance (Table 3). Initial statistical analysis showed that
there was no significant necessity to continue with the discrepancy between the AWA and the
WW datasets. Thus, all further statistical analysis was performed on the WW data.
Error Analysis
Possible sources of error in this analysis were the Vernier ISE nitrite probe which has a
10 percent margin of error. This margin of error is thought to be inconsequential, however, due
to the strength of the nitrate correlations. A second source of error possible for this study is the
small sample size. There are only 16 established data collection sites along the Blue River where
data was sampled from, including Whiskey Run which was excluded for the third MLR of this
study.
Effect of Riparian Vegetation on Nitrate
Regression results supported the initial hypothesis that an increase in riparian buffer
around sinkholes would lead to reduced nitrate concentrations in the Blue River as evidenced by
the negative regression coefficient (Table 4). This was supported by the regression model
showing a highly significant effect of riparian buffer on nitrate (Table 4).
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Effect of Nitrate of EPT:C
The results of this study were contrary to the initial hypothesis that an increase in nitrate
concentration would lead to a reduction in the EPT:C ratio. The significant regression model,
instead, showed that an increase in nitrate concentration led to an increase in the EPT:C ratio
(Table 5). From the first two regressions discussed, greater riparian buffer led to decreased
nitrate, and decreased nitrate led to decreased EPT:C. Therefore, greater riparian buffer should
lead to lower EPT:C. This is also supported with the regression model (Table 5).
Effect of Agricultural Land Use on Nitrate
These results supported the hypothesis that an increase in agricultural land use in a given
watershed would lead to a decrease in EPT:C (Table 5). When looking at the regression plots,
however, it was noted that the Whiskey Run data point was often an outlier due to it being a
headwater stream in in a further catchment not on the main stream. Therefore, Whiskey Run was
removed from the data set for the third regression testing the effect of agricultural land on nitrate
(Table 6). A significant negative effect on nitrate by agricultural land was shown when Whiskey
run was excluded. Regression analysis also showed a significant positive relationship between
vegetated sinkholes and nitrate (Table 6) and a significant negative relationship between non
vegetated sinkholes and nitrate (Table 6).
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Discussion
EPT:C
The results of this study suggest that agricultural runoff that is high in nitrate may benefit
macroinvertebrate communities in the Blue River. There are several possible suggestions for this
results. One possibility is that the Blue River has not yet reached its nutrient load capacity. If this
is true, the Blue River is arguably benefiting from the addition of nitrate into the stream because
it is increasing algal production allowing macroinvertebrate populations to grow. There is,
however, the risk of overloading the river with nutrients leading to eutrophication and hypoxia.
Stone et al. (2005) also suggests that some Ephemeroptera taxa are more tolerant to pollution and
are commonly found in degraded sites. A second possible explanation for these results is that the
eutrophication and hypoxia is being moved downstream and out of the study site before it can be
observed. As Howarth et al. (2002) showed, 60% of US coastal waters have been degraded due
to nutrient pollution.
Nitrate
There are also several possible explanations as to why this study showed that vegetated
sinkholes were shown to be negatively correlated with nitrate and non-vegetated sinkholes were
shown to be positively correlated with nitrate. Riparian buffers along streams have been shown
to reduce the amount of nitrate entering surface waterways (Dillaha et al. 1989, Barfield et al.
1998). This is because the water is slowed by the vegetation and is given time to interact with the
root zones of the vegetation (Rassam et al. 2007). In a karst area, however, water can move into
and through the ground at a much faster rate (Kacaroglu 1999). Thus, the interaction time with
the root zone of the plants as runoff seeps into the groundwater is greatly reduced, which in turn,
reduces the effectiveness of the riparian buffer (Rassam et al. 2008). Cassie Hauswald, the state
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biologist for The Nature Conservancy, explained she was driving a lawnmower through a field,
and got the mower stuck in a sinkhole that she could not see (personal communication 2017).
Similarly, farmers may be more inclined to leave their sinkholes vegetated if they were going to
use the field for row crops. This would lead to a higher prevalence of vegetated sinkholes in row
crop areas, while sinkholes in pasture areas can be deforested and grazed or used as ponds. This
would also explain the positive correlation between vegetated sinkholes and nitrate.
There is one final possible explanation for as to why vegetated sinkholes were shown to
be correlated to higher stream nitrate. Mahler et al. (2009) showed that aquifer sediments
contained both allochthonous and autochthonous carbon from sinkholes. This shows that
sinkholes can be conduits for sediment, which could a transport method for nitrate into karst
aquifers, which in turn discharge into the Blue River. Williams et al. (2015) also found that
seeps, such as sinkholes, within a watershed were significant contributors to stream nitrogen.
Limitations of the study
The available LiDAR data layer had the tree canopy in the data set. Thus, locating
sinkholes in heavily forested area was very difficult, or nearly impossible. This caused forested
sinkholes in the forested areas to underrepresented in the study. Some studies, however, shows
that riparian buffers filter out pollutants, and thus sinkholes in heavily forested areas should not
have a statistically significant effect on this study (Dillaha et al. 1989, Barfield et al. 1998).
Because they would not be significant contributors to in stream nitrate.
Natural Resource Management Implications
There are many implications for land management from this study. The suggestion that
high agricultural runoff may be benefitting macroinvertebrate populations can be interpreted in
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two distinct ways. It may be interpreted that although the communities are benefitting from the
pollution, land managers should aim to reduce nitrate pollution to allow the stream to return to a
more natural state. Others may interpret these results in a way that allows the nitrate pollution to
continue in order to maintain the high species abundance among macroinvertebrates. I would,
however, suggest that land managers apply the first interpretation of these results. It may be true
that aquatic macroinvertebrates are benefitting from the nitrate pollution; but, we do not know
the full implications or risks of human altercations to the environment.
One of the most effective ways of improving stream water quality is to restore and
maintain riparian vegetation along streams. Riparian vegetation has been shown to remove up to
90% of the nitrogen in runoff coming from agricultural fields (Davis 1999). There are two main
components of riparian buffers to consider when developing a plan to reduce nitrogen in streams;
width and vegetation type.
The relationship between riparian vegetation width and stream nitrate has been widely
studied. Some studies claim that a wider buffer will filter more pollutants out of runoff than a
narrow buffer will (Chase et al. 2016, Petersen and Vondracek 2006). Rassam et al. (2008)
showed that larger width riparian buffers increased residence time of runoff allowing more time
for retention of pollutants. One study, however, suggested that there is no significant benefit for
riparian buffers over several meters wide. Krutz et al. (2005) suggests that there is no significant
increase in pollutant removal in buffers over five meters. Others have argued that land managers
should not be focused on width of riparian vegetation, rather they should consider the ratio of the
area of their buffer to the area that drains through that buffer. Boyd et al. (2003) suggests that the
area ratio of buffer to drainage area is highly significant in controlling sediment transported
pollutants.
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There have been many studies examining the relationship between riparian vegetation
type and pollution control. Schoonover et al. (2005) suggested that both forest and cane buffers
are effective, but cane buffers did not need to be as wide to have the same effectiveness as forest
riparian vegetation. King et al. (2016), however, found that riparian buffer effectiveness is a
function of both vegetation type and width. In their study, it was found that for an eight-meter
buffer trees were the most effective vegetation type. But if the buffer was increased to 15 meters,
switchgrass was the more effective vegetation type. Connolly et al. (2015) suggests, however,
that riparian buffers have a modest, and variable effect on pollution in stream, and therefore be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Connolly et al. (2015) also suggests that riparian buffers are
not enough, and highlights the need to control the amount of fertilizer being applied to
agricultural fields.
There are many ways to reduce nitrogen application on agricultural fields. Cassman et al.
(2002) suggested that reducing nitrogen applications in the fall can greatly reduce the amount of
nitrogen lost to surface runoff. One study showed that properly treated human and animal wastes
can be substituted for other fertilizers (Giang et al. 2015). Giang et al. (2015) also showed that
substituting wastes for fertilizer could help improve overall nutrient management, and may
improve water quality. Another way that has been found to reduce nitrogen in agricultural runoff
is to switch to organic farming (Dalton and Brand-Hardy 2003). Reducing the initial nitrate load
in runoff will further reduce the amount of nitrate that enters streams.
For the land managers in the Blue River watershed, this study suggests that riparian
buffers around sinkholes are an important factor in reducing nitrate levels in the Blue River. This
reduction in nitrate, however, may not improve macroinvertebrate life in the river. Thus, land
managers such as The Nature Conservancy will need to use their own discretion as to what
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management goal they wish to pursue. If land managers would like to decrease nitrate levels in
the river this study suggests that riparian buffers around sinkholes are an effective method to
achieve this. If land managers, however, wish to increase macroinvertebrate life in the Blue
River to increase darter or other fish populations the status quo, of removing vegetation from
sinkholes, should be maintained.
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Conclusion
One area for future research is to examine the possible link between agriculture type, and
riparian buffered sinkholes. As discussed earlier, farmers may tend to leave a sinkhole vegetated
to avoid the risk of getting a tractor stuck there if they are going to be using that field for row
crop. Farmers who plan on using a field for pasture for their livestock, however, may remove
riparian vegetation around sinkholes to allow their livestock to use the sinkhole as a pond. If
there is a relationship between these two factors, it may skew research being done on the
relationships between nitrate concentrations in streams and land use type.
This study suggests the importance of riparian buffer use throughout a whole watershed
when trying to reduce nitrate concentrations in streams. Pollution mitigation is especially
important in karstic areas where pollution can travel greater distances over shorter periods of
time (Kacaroglu 1998). In addition to areas that have a higher percentage of agricultural land use
due to the increased nitrate concentrations in runoff from agricultural fields (Matysik et al.
2015). These results highlight the importance of taking a whole watershed view of watersheds as
a land manager trying to cut down on nitrate concentrations in streams, bringing an added focus
to maintaining riparian vegetation around sinkholes.
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Table 1 Variables analyzed in the study

Dependent

Independent

Nitrate (NO3)
EPT:C

Agricultural Land Use
Average Riparian Buffer
Watershed Area
Number of Vegetated Sinkholes
Number of Non-Vegetated Sinkholes

Table 2 Primary correlations of the whole watershed data performed in Microsoft Excel (*denotes significance at the 0.05 level, ** denotes significance at the 0.01 level)

EPT:C
0.098

Percent
Vegetated
Sinkholes
-0.650**

Number of
Sinkholes
-0.523*

Number NonVegetated
Sinkholes
-0.519*

Number
Vegetated
Sinkholes
-0.526*

Percent NonVegetated
Sinkholes
0.650**

Average Riparian
Buffer (m)
-.0224

1.0

0.841**

0.310

0.139

0.126

0.176

-0.310

0.100

0.098

0.841**

1.0

0.124

0.061

0.042

0.117

-0.124

-0.079

-0.650**

0.310

0.124

1.0

0.778**

0.750**

0.846**

-1.000**

0.244

-0.523*

0.139

0.061

0.778**

1.0

0.998**

0.986**

-0.778**

0.383

-0.519*

0.126

0.042

0.750**

0.998**

1.0

0.975**

-0.750**

0.392

-0.526*

0.176

0.117

0.846**

0.986**

0.975**

1.0

-0.846**

0.350

0.650**

-0.310

-0.124

-1.000**

-0.778**

-0.750**

-0.846**

1.0

-0.244

-0.224

0.100

-0.079

0.244

0.383

0.392

0.350

-0.244

1.0

NO3

NO3
1.0

Sinkhole
Density
-0.294

Sinkhole Density

-0.294

EPT:C
Percent Vegetated
Sinkholes
Number Of Sinkholes
Number Non-Vegetated
Sinkholes
Number Vegetated
Sinkholes
Percent Non-Vegetated
Sinkholes
Average Riparian
Buffer (m)
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Table 3 Primary correlations of the additional watershed data performed in Microsoft Excel (*denotes significance at the 0.05 level, ** denotes significance at the 0.01 level)

Average
Riparian
Buffer (m)
Average Riparian Buffer
(m)
Density of Sinkholes
Number of Sinkholes
Number of Vegetated
Sinkholes
Number of Non-Vegetated
Sinkholes
Percent Non-Vegetated
Sinkholes
Percent Vegetated
Sinkholes
EPT:C
NO3

Density of
Sinkholes

Number of
Sinkholes

Number of
Vegetated
Sinkholes

Number of NonVegetated
Sinkholes

Percent NonVegetated
Sinkholes

Percent
Vegetated
Sinkholes

EPT:C

NO3

1.0

-0.241

-0.230

-0.167

-0.233

-0.816**

-0.120

-0.071

-0.193

-0.241

1.0

0.875**

0.542*

0.913**

0.297

-0.200

-0.176

0.060

-0.230

0.875**

1.0

0.831**

0.990**

0.256

-0.116

-0.201

-0.081

-0.167

0.542*

0.831**

1.0

0.746**

0.026

0.200

-0.165

-0.202

-0.233

0.913**

0.990**

0.746**

1.0

0.300

-0.189

-0.200

-0.047

-0.816**

0.297

0.256

0.026

0.300

1.0

-0.442

-0.110

0.257

-0.120

-0.200

-0.116

0.200

-0.189

-0.442

1.0

0.278

-0.267

-0.071

-0.176

-0.201

-0.165

-0.200

-0.110

0.278

1.0

0.145

-0.193

0.060

-0.081

-0.202

-0.047

0.257

-0.267

0.145

1.0
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Table 4 Regression analysis testing effect of riparian buffer (ARB) on NO3 (R2=0.407, p=0.033)

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1
(Constant)

B

Std. Error
10.847

1.825

Watershed Area

-0.006

0.002

Log ARB

-3.363

1.472

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.

5.944

0.000

-0.754

-2.891

0.013

-0.595

-2.284

0.040

Table 5 Regression analysis testing NO3 effect on EPT:C (R2=0.763, p=0.002)

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1
(Constant)
Watershed Area

B

Std. Error
59.676

10.556

-0.011

0.004

-0.599

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.

5.653

0.000

-0.707

-3.178

0.009

0.193

-0.747

-3.104

0.010

1.517

0.467

0.719

3.249

0.008

-1.014

0.179

-1.499

-5.659

0.000

Average Riparian Buffer
NO3
Percent Agricultural Landuse
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Table 6 Regression analysis testing land use and sinkhole vegetation effect on NO3 (Whiskey run removed) (R2=0.832, p=0.001)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model
1
(Constant)
Ratio Agricultural Land Use
Watershed Area
Number Vegetated Sinkholes

B

Standardized
Coefficients

Std. Error

-10.477

4.384

36.549

7.005

-0.037

Beta

t

Sig.

-2.390

0.038

0.935

5.218

0.000

0.011

-4.743

-3.333

0.008

0.023

0.006

7.057

3.869

0.003

-0.002

0.001

-2.304

-2.726

0.021

Number Non-Vegetated Sinkholes
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Table 7 Pearson correlation for data set including Whiskey Run

EPT

NO3

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)

NO3

EPT

Watershed Area

Average Riparian Buffer

LogARB

Percent Agricultural Land use

0.100

1.0

-0.259

0.175

0.152

-0.426

0.332

0.516

0.573

0.100

1.0 0.100

-0.412

-0.209

-0.163

0.711**

0.713

0.113

0.436

0.547

0.002

0.713
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Table 8 Pearson correlations for the data set without Whiskey Run

NO3
NO3

EPT

Pearson
Correlati
on
Sig. (2tailed)
Pearson
Correlati
on
Sig. (2tailed)

Watershed
Number Vegetated Number NonRatio Agricultural Land Use
Area
Sinkholes
Vegetated Sinkholes
1.0
-0.498
-0.463
-0.447
0.756**

0.059

0.082

0.095

0.001

0.714**

0.015

0.059

0.048

0.373

0.003

0.959

0.833

0.865

0.171
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Figure 1 Conceptual effects model of variable interactions in study
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Figure 2 :Land use in the Blue River watershed (trees indicate data collection points) (Inset map shows the watershed location within Indiana)

Figure 3 Land use in the upper Blue River watershed
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Figure 4 Land use in the lower Blue River watershed
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Figure 5 Giant hellbender salamander (Photo credit US Fish and Wildlife Service).
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Figure 6 DEM Map of the Bue River watershed (dark areas are pervious limestone where sinkholes can form) (Source Carlson
Mazur 2016).
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Figure 7 Example of LiDAR data depicting an open field with many non-vegetated sinkholes
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Figure 8 Example of LiDAR data depicting a riparian buffered sinkhole
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Figure 9 Groundwater spring that feeds into the Blue River near a farm (Photo credit: Colin Copler)

Figure 10 Sinkholes in an open pasture in the Blue River watershed (Photo credit: Colin Copler)
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Figure 11 A sinkhole being used as a pond for livestock within the Blue River watershed (Photo Credit: Colin Copler)
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Figure 12 Revised conceptual effects model based on results of the study
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